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Another most interesting machine is the Campbell's Com
bination 

PRINTING PRESS 

which is shown in operation, and to which it will be impQssi
ble to do full justice in our limited space. This press will 
not print 11;less the paper is fed in. The moment the sheet 
is not presented to the grippers, the inking rollers and all 
the other parts necessary to make the impression cease to 
move. The mechanism by which this beautifully automati'l 
action is effected is a triumph of ingenuity. As the sheet is 
fed in, it passes over small apertures in the ends of a set of 
small air tubes, which are gently pressed down upon it, the 
paper thus acting as a valve, preventing the movement of a 
small plunger in a cylinder, which plunger, by suitable con
trivances, controls all the other movements of the press. 
When we say that the." Aldine Press," the finest M·t journal 
published in America, is printed on one of these presses, we 
have said enough for its delicacy of execution. The press 
is shown by the Campbell Press vVorks, Thomas H. Senior, 
agent; office, 8ltn Building, New York. The same firm al�o 
exhibit a smaller press of different construction. 

_ .... -
EDITORIAL SUMMARY. 

GUN COTTON IS now manufactured in England to an 

Jtitufifit �mtdtau. 
au4 

The UharrJe for In.,.rtiOn under t/,f.8 Mad i, One Dollar a Line. 1f tlie Notices 

exceed Fbur Lines. One Dollar and a Half "er Line wtll be charQed 

Repertory of Arts.-For sale, a complete set of the Repertory 
ot Arts, handsomely bound, ha.lf calf, uniform size, with general indices 
comprising five series and 113 volumes. Perfect in every respect. Em 
bracing Inventions, Discoveries, and Improvements in Arts, Manufactures 
and Agriculture, witb Engravings-from 1795 down to 1856. Apply to 
MUNN & Co., office of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

To Manufacturers.-Wanted.-By a competent man (Ameri
can) a situation to run wood working machinery. Sash and door factory 
preferred. Address Box 136, Morris, Grundy Co., Illinois. 

Turkey Boxwood pieces for Sale, suitable for engravers and 
fancy turnersi use. Address Stephens & Co., Riverton, Conn. 

Wanted-Time & Wages Table. Chas. W.Sleeper.Lowell,Mass. 

Consumers of Plumbago wi I do well to send their addresses 
to C. H. Clark, Loco. Mining Co ..  Laramie City, Wyomin� Territory. 

Manufacturers of Steam Pumps will please send Descriptive 
Circulars and Price Lists to Josepb Capps & Sons. Jacksonville, Ill. 

A superior chance for a few young men to learn the trade of 
making Machinery. Special terms made with any who have Borne practi
cal experience. Address Lock Box 129, Woonsocket, R. I. 

Patent vVanted-One connected with Notion, Toy, or Hard" 
ware trades. Barnes & Crutteudent 335 Broadway, New York. 

amount exceeding 100 tons per annum. The cotton fiber is 
reduced to a pulp, as in papel" making, in which condition Patent Felt Floor Carpeting. C. J. Fay, Camden, N. J. 

the excess of acids is readily removed. The pulp is com- Parties desiring to introduce and sell machinery of any kind, 
and of agricultural or other useful implements in Texas, will meet repre
sentativE's of a firm at Galvestonlargelyinterested in that line, by addreB8� 
ing J., 49 Clinton Place. New York. 

pressed into disks, under a pressure of 18 tons to the inch, 
and then dried. These disks lire t inch to 7 inches in diame 
ter, and t inch to 2 inches thick. In the open air this com
pressed cotton burns intensely but without explosion; but All kinds of Presses and Dies. Bliss & Williams, successors 

to Mays & Bliss, 118 to 122 Plymoutb St. Brooklyn. Send for CatalogUe. when properly exploded under close confinement, its strength 
is from two to five times that of the same weight of gunpow- The best lubricating 0;1 in the world is vVinterpressed Sperm. 
der. If accidentally wetted, this form of gun cotton can be Sold in botties, cans, and barrels, by Wm. F .  Nye, New Bedford, Ma,s. 

redried by exposure to the sun, or even by a gentle heat, Gear Wheel Moulding Machines-Paget's Blocks and Gipsy 
without risk of explosion or deterioration. Wincbes (Enl(lish Patent). Hamilton E. Towle, 176 Broadway, New York. 

- .-.-,-

NEW TEST PAPER.-Professor Bottger announces the dis
covery of a new re-agent, which, he asserts, is highly sensi
tive to the alkalies. It is a coloring extract of the coleu8 ver-
8cha.tJelti, and is produced by digestion, for 24 hours, in pure 
alcohol, to which a few drops of sulphuric acid have been 
added. The hue is a brilliant red, which turns green on con
tact with any alkali. It is not affected by carbonic acid, and 
will detect the slightest trace of ammonia in illuminating gas, 
if moistened and placed against an open jet. The pre�ence of 
the minutest quantity of a carbonate of any of the alkalies is 
detected by it. 

..... -
THE GLACIERS OF AMERICA.-The Rocky Mountains are 

likely to aff ord the explorers of this continent the same op
portunities of investigation of the phenomena of glacier for
mation, and of meteorological occurrences at great altitudes, 
that Switzerland has so long given to Europeans. On Mount 
Ranier, in Washington Territory, there is a glacier ten miles 
in length by five in width, and many others are known to 
exist. The erudite weekly London publication, the Academy 
suggests the Rocky Mountains to the Ab1ine Club, as a field 
new to its members, who are by this time well acquainted 
with all the accessible peaks of Switzerland. 

- -. -
THE POLARls.-We have received news from the Polari8 

and are able to report that she left Disco Island, off the 
coast of Greenland on August 17th. There �lad be6n 
a disagreement, between Captian Hall and the scientific 
members of the explldition as to the objects of the voyage, 
but this had been amicably arranged by Captain Daven
port, of the United States ship Congre88. Captain Hall has 
decided to keep to the west side of Smith Sound, as the other 
route, by Jones Sounl, originally intended to be pursued, is 
likely to be more difficult of passage, the pack ice being al
ready considerable in quantity. 

_ .... -

THE RHYSDiETER.-Our English advices inform us of the 
invention of a new instrument called by the above name, for 
measuring the force of flowing liquids. It exhibits the force 
of impact of the moving fluid, and is somewhat similar in con· 
struction to the anemometer. Another obvious purpose for 
which this indicator can be used, that of measuring the 
speed of ships, will pro ba bly be its most valuable application. 
A column of mercury forms the index, and the instrument 
may be mode slllf registering and recording. 

_ .... -

Improved Mode of Graining Wood, pat. July 5, '70, by J. J. Cal" 
low. of Cleveland, O. j enabling inexperienced grainers (" without the long 
required study and practice of heretofore") to produce the most beautiful 
"nd Natural Graining witb unequalled speed and lac!lity. Send stamp fo r 
circularl 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout 
the United States-Boston Bulletin. $4 00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a line. 

Wanted-A man who thoroughly understands making malle-
able iron,and can superintend flfoundry. Address M. I.F. ,Worcester,MaBM. 

Upright Drills-The best in the world are built by the 
H awes Machine Co., Fall River, Mass. Send for circular. 

Consolidation-" American Manufacturer and Trade of the 
West." Pittsburgb. Finest and best paper of its class in tbe world . 
Everybody takes it. 

Presses, Dies, and all Can Tools-Ferracute WorkB, Bridgeton, N. J. 

Refined Paraffine Wax, any kind and quantity. 
& Co., Pittsbnrgh. Pa. 

C. C. Beggs 

The Eccentric Elliptic Geared Power Presses save power, time, 
labor, and save Punches and Dies. For Circulars, address Ivens & Brooke 
Trenton, N. J. 

Vinegar-how made-of Cider, Wine, or Sorgo. in 10 hours 
F. Sage, Cromwell, Conn. 

For best Lubricating Oil, Chard & Howe, 134Maiden Lane,N.Y 

T'l Cotton Pressers, Storage Men, and Freighters.-35-horse 
Engine and Boiler, with two HydraUlic Cotl un Presses, each capable of 
pres�tng 35 oales an hour. Machinery first cla�s. Price extremely low. 
Wm. D. Andrews & Bro., 414 Water st. New York. 

L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, Chemists, 55 Cedar st., New York, 
manufacturers of Silicates of Soda and Potash. and SOluble Glass. 

�end your address to Howard & Co., No. 865 Broadway, New 
York, an1 by return mail you will receive their Descriptive PI ice List o f  
Waltham Watches. All prlCes reduced since February 1st. 

Self-testing Steam Gauge.-The accuracy of this gauge can 
be tested without removing l.t from its connection with the boiler. Send 
circular. E. H. Ashcroft, Boston, Mass. 

Ashcroft's Low W,.ter Detector. Thousands in use. Price, 
$15. Can be applied tor less tban $1. Send for Circular. E. H. Asbcroft, 

Boston, MaSB. 
Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Apparatus for hoisting 
alLd conveying material by iron cable. W .D.Andrews & Bro,414 Water st.,N.Y I 

Presses, Dies, and Tinners' Tools. Conor & Mays, late Mays & 
B11ss,4 to 8 Water Bt., opposite Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Over 1,000 Tanners, Paper-makers, Contractors, &c., use the 
Pumps of Heald, Sisco & Co. See advertisement. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement. 
dress UnIon Iron Mills, Pittsburgh. Pa., for lithograph. etc. 

Ad-

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or Irrigating Machin
ery, for sale or -rent. See advertisement. Andrew's Paten�, inside page. 
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;'P EUI AL NO T'&.- Thi.8 column i.8 designed lor tlie general interest and In-

8truction of our reader8, not for gratwtou8 repUe8 to que8Uons of a purely 

bu8l.ne88 or per80nal nature. We will publi8h 8uch !nqwr1e8, howe1Jer 

when vaid for as advertt8ement8 at 1'00 a line, under the head of I. BU.!inen 

and Per80nal " 

ALL reference to back numbers must be by volume and 1JaQ •• 

SUBSTITUTE FOR AL COHOL FOR BLOW PIPE LAMPS.-A. K. 
wisbes a sUbstitute for alcobol. 1 bave tried sereral, but bave not found 
One efficient. In the use of alcoholj a large part of the burning surface iB 
invisible wbile soldering, and tbus a larger blaze i. required to direct it. 
If a few drops of kerosene be added, tbe wbole oftbe blaze is visible, tbns 
enabling the operator to use less burning Burface; for he can direct the 
whole amotint to the purpose for which it iB neededt and at the Bame time 
economizing tbe burning of tbe alcobol.-R. B. F ., ofN. Y. 

DIMENSIONS OF A RIGHT ANGLED TRIANGLE.-I think C. E 
C, will tlnd bis dimensions for a rigbt angled triangle nearer correct by 
t.be following metbod tban by tbe otbers already given. Given tbe tbree 
angles and perpendicular-let AB C be a rigbt angled triangle I C, tbe 
right angle, AI the angle between base and hypothenuse. Let a, b, CJ be 
the sides respectively, 0ppoBite these angles; then sine A ""'" a � c or 
(!= a � sine A, which, by using 10garithmB, giveB value of c to be l�g.

' 
c = 

log. a - log, sine A. To tlnd b: tan. A = aT- b, or b _ a.;-. tan. A, or log. 
a = log. b - log. tan. A. Squaring sides doeB not insure the accura�r 
this does, unless they are even BquareB and roots.-E.H.J .• of Ga. 

DIMENSIONS OF A PLANE RIGHT ANGLED TRIANGLE.-The 
basc and angles being given, to find tbe perpendlcnlar and bypotbenuM. 
Tbe solution by J. L .. of N. Y., is good as fllr a. it goes. Tbe equation in 
the form given requireB two operationB for each of the sides containing 
tbe rip:bt angle. Tben be relers to tbe sqnare root to tlnd the bypotbenuse. 
which requireB four more operations, thUB requiring six Bhots to bring 
down the game tbat may as well be brougbt down witb two, tbus I For 
tbe perpendic'llar, multiply tbe base by tbe tangent adjacent angle! and 
for tbe bypothenuse, divide tbe base by tbe cosine adjacent angle. Tbe 
solution by N. F. P ., of -- , beginB well, but as to the hypothenuse he iB 
badly fogged; he gets parts of two rules mixed up, that do not pertain to 
the question; then, to show another method for this side, he gives a rule 
not known to the di�cipleB of DavieB. He Baysl HMultioly the sqUare 0 

the base by the square of the perpendiculartli etc. The Bolution of FIE 
N. E., o f Mass., is subject totbe same objection as tbat o f J. L. Tbe plan 
of wiving a triangle partly by trigonometry, and partly by some other 
method-as by the square root, or by mechanical construction-iB like a. 

farmer plowing balf a field witb a polisbed cast steel plow, tben tbrowing 
it by for an old faBhioned spud or wood plow. Moreover, no matter how 
mUcb tbe principles underlying an operation may be elUCidated, tbe rule 
sboUld be terse and concise to tbe last extremity. But D. B .. ofN. Y., 
bears off the palmi He says " the BfJ.uares of the two BideB containing the 
rigbt angle will be proportional to eacb otber Inversely as tbe two angles 
are." This iB Bomething new, a propoeition not known to Euchdt of DeB' 

carteB, or Legendfe.-H. C. PI, of Mich. 

ROLLING BODIES-The problem of the three balls. too, in the 
Bame column, iB aB unfortunate as that of the triangle; both anBwerB are 
incorrect. The second one would be well enough aB far aB it goeSt if 

"not " were introduced between the words "will tt and H roll;" and the 
person wbo would pick up tbat ball IIrst down tbe plane, for tbe gold 
ball, woul d be badly cheated, as tbe gold ball wonld be tbe last one down 
tbe plane. Tbe explanation would be too Ion I< in an answer of tbi. kind 
but it iB readily given. See II Gregory's Mathematics," Art. 6, page 241, 
or" Bartlett's Analytical MechanicB." example 6, page 248, with the final 
equationB on page 246, Bame example, for a diBcuBsion of thiB queBtion t 

tboujj;b a good Idea of it may be bad witbont going Into tbe calcnlns, as 
Mr. Bartlett bas done.-H. C .  P., of Micb. 

DIMENSIONS OF RIGHT ANGLED TRIANGLE.-In your paper 
of Sep. 16tb, N. F. P. gives tbe followingrule fortlndingtbe bypotbenuge 
U Multiply square of base by Bquare of perpendicular, extract the square 
root of result." Thus, if the base be a, and perpendicular 2, hypothenuee 
will be 6, or more than the Bum of the other Sides, which proveB that a. 

straigbt line is not always tbe sbortest distance between two points.-W. 
L. S., oC N. Y. 

CONSTRUCTION OF BELLOWs.-In the issue of September 9th, 
T. E. L. gives directions bow to equali�e tbe tlow of air from a pump 
or bellows. by boring an incb bole in a keg, I\nd fastening it to tbe 

bottom of a tub two tbirds full of water. If tbere were any great tlow ot 
air, surely thiB would not equalize the presBure, aB the friction of water in 
�uch a small hole would prevent any tendency in that direction. More
over, if there were no friction, the preBsure of the water outside would 
vary inversely as tbe quantity of air in tbe keg. A common pair of black· 
smith.'s bellOWS, with a weIght on the top, would regulate the flow much 
better. By turning a tub upBide down, and letting it float in water after 
the manner of a gaBometer, a tolerably eyen presBure may be secured.
W. L.S., ofN. Y. 

FLOW OF WATER THROUGH PIPE.-In answer to J. R. B. 
(query 17, Sep. 16) I would say tbat we bave found tbe same tronble witb 
a lead pipe tbat be bas witb an iron one. Tbe pipe is iaid in uneven 
ground, and from one point there is descent both ways. Our theory i8 
that the air which is always held in suspension in Bpring water, collectB at 
this point, and can only be driven out by a rapid tlow ofwaten. If a tor 
rent of water could be forced tbrongb tbe pipe, no doubt tbe airwonld be 
forced out at once, but with only a moderate increase of Bpeed, it is nat .. 
ural to expect tbat tbe pipe sbould take SOlLe time to clear itself.-W. L. 
S., of N. Y. 

HEATING SURFACE OF BOILER.-I will reply to A. H. G. (Sep 
16, 1871), In regard to beating surface of bOilers, by referring bim to tbe 

"Practical Examine r on Steam and the Steam Engine," "page 24, where 
it Bays: "The extent of heating surface ought not to be leB8 than nine 
square feet. and one squarefvot of fUrnace bars, to each nominal horBe 
power." The rule is a very good one.-J. K. W., of Mich. OIL WORKS IN RUSSIA.-At Riazan, a large city 150 miles 

to the southeast of Moscow, Russia, extensive works for rais
ing and refining petroleum are now in course of erection, for 
which the necessary machinery is being constructed in Eng
land. The coal mines at Kharloff and in the neighborhood 
of Taganrog are known to lead to deposits of enormous ex
tent, and it is believed that the supply of oil from these 
mines will be practically inexhaustible. 

Superior Belting-The best Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leather TWIN BOILERS.-8. T. P., of Ind.-Will the objections urged 
Belting is manufactured by C. W. Arny, 301 Cberry Street, Pbiladelpbia. 

Exalllples Cor the Ladies. 
W. Kelly, of Amsterdam, N. Y., earned with a Wheeler & Wilson Machine, 

in 14 years, $14,564, in making coats; an average of more than $20 a week, 
with but a few cents for trifling repairs. 

Foreign Patents. 

The population ot Great Britain is 31,(0),000; of France, 37,000,(0) Bel
gIUm. 5.000.000: Austria. 36.000.000: Prussia, 40.000.000: and Russia. 70.000.000. 
Patents may be secured by American citizens in all of these countries. 
Now is the time, while business isriull at home, to take advantage of these 
immense foreign fields. Mechanical improvements of all kinds are always 
in demand III Europe. There will never be a better time than the present 
to take patents abroad. We have reliable business connections with the 
prinClpal capitals of Europe. A large share of all the patents secured 
n toreign countries by Americans are obtained through our Agency. Ad .. 

dress MUNN & Co.,37 Park Row, New York. Circnlars witb full iniorma 
tion on foreign patents. furnisbed fre 

J mproved Foot Lathes, Hand Planers, etc. Many a reader of 
thi3 paper haB one ot them. Selling in all partB O[ the country, Canada, 
Europe, etc. Catalogue free. N. H. Baldwin. Laconia, N. H.. 

against tubular boilers when the water supply is connected, as, for in .. 
Btance. the forcing he water from one to the other, on account of hotter 
fire under either, be applicable to two portable engineB and bOilers, each 
engine snpplying its own bOiler, an" having a steam connection only from 

Bailey's Star Hydrant, best and cheapest in the world. 
plumbers send for 1\ circnlar to G. C. Bailey & Co., Pittsburgb, Pa. 

the dome of each, above the water? AnBwer: We think not. 
All 

COLORING GOLD.-Let R. L. K. take one ounce nitrate of 

Wanted-To invest $500 to $5,000 in a good paying Manu
facturing or Mercantile Business. Address Box 574, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Patent for sale, or Partner wanted with capital to introduce 
the same. P Jease address Philip Marquard, 468 Swan st., Buffalo, N. Y. 

To Ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or manutacturers' bupplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's Manut'actur
ing Np.w� oft.he Unltea Sta.tes. TermB $400 a year. 

Line, Shafting, Pulleys, and Hangers. 
First class. Send for circulars and price lists. Greenle'lt Machine Works, 
IndIanapolis, Ind. 

soda, and one balf ounce of cbloride of sodium, and dissolve In a sligb t 

excess of warm water, afterwards adding to the solution about five dramB 
bydrocbloric acid. Tbe solution sbonld be kept boiling wbile tbe work is 
in it.-R. S., ofMass. 

STEPS FOR WATER WHEELS.-If querist (No. 3, Sep. 16th ) 
will use locust-tb"--elld turned Bpherical-and keep it under water while 
running, it will laSt for years: it is better tban lignum vitre.-M. W., 01 
N. J. 

HEATING FURNACE.-If N. S. H. (query 12, Sep. 16th) will 
take an iron pot or box, fill it with lead, and heat it to rednesB, he can 
beat bis springs without danger of overbeating: tbis Is tbe way tiles are 
beated for bardening.-M. W., ofN. J. 

Diamonds and Carbon turned and shaped for Philosophical H_ G. F., of Nevada.-You can have your ores analyzed 
and Mechanical purposes, also Glazier's Diamonds, manufactured and re· 
set by J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau st.,New York. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars address the sole 
manufacturers, MilOt Peck & Co. f New Haven, Ct. 
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which will determme the percentage of preciouB metal. Send your Bpeci
mens to John C. Draper, ProfeBsor of Chemistry, in the UniverBity Med
ical College. HiS terms are reasonable, and you can rely upon hIs a.nalr 

ses being correct. His addresB is 429 LeXington Avenue, New York. 
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